Introduction
Exposed-core microstructured optical fibers (MOFs) made from silica open up new opportunities for creating sensors capable of withstanding long term use in harsh environments and for providing real time analysis anywhere along the fiber length [1] . The portion of guided light extending from the glass core, often described as 'evanescent field', is affected by the refractive index and absorption characteristics of the medium surrounding it [2, 3] . This light-matter overlap provides opportunities for exploiting the interaction of light with gases and liquids, where absorption and/or fluorescence can be used to determine the composition and concentration of the analyte [4, 5] .
Although sensor molecules provide a method for fluorescence based analyte detection [6] , existing staining and/or specimen sampling based methodology is not well suited for real-time, in situ, and/or remote sensing applications. For such applications it is necessary to immobilize sensor molecules on the glass surface of the MOF exposed core, which can then be used directly within the medium as a sensor without requiring prior pre-mixing of analyte with sensor molecules. Functionalization methods traditionally used include silanes [7, 8] or polyelectrolytes [9, 10] , which provide a functional group on the surface to which the sensor molecules can be covalently attached. These processes require several steps that typically take many hours to perform, due to the incubation times needed to achieve consistent maximized binding efficiency [8, 10] . Some important factors to consider when choosing a functionalization method are the conditions in which the sensor is to be used (for example polyelectrolytes have been found to wash off in acidic conditions [11] ), and any additional optical losses that might occur as a result. Also, achieving uniform covalent binding of the sensor molecules along the constrained surface of MOFs in a consistent manner is challenging using silanes or polyelectrolytes [5, 8] , since results are highly dependent on experimental conditions (temperature, concentration, solvents, hydration and reaction time) as well as pre-and post-treatment processes [5, [10] [11] [12] . These factors can diminish sensor performance, reducing the achievable light-matter interactions, which in turn decreases sensitivity.
Both polymer and silica have properties that make them attractive for optical fiber sensing applications [13, 14] . Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) polymer optical fibers (POFs) have high elastic strain limits, high fracture toughness, and high flexibility in bending, however high attenuation properties and difficulties with splicing, cleaving and coupling makes small core size POF sensors challenging [14] [15] [16] [17] . On the other hand, silica is known to be reliable under a range of processing and use environments, with relatively better mechanical and thermal stability [13] . Highly homogeneous, high purity bulk material is commercially available, which has led to the development of low loss silica telecom fibers [18] . Silica has a relatively low refractive index, which can improve the sensitivity of evanescent field sensors, since reducing the index contrast (Dn) at the core-cladding boundary increases the power fraction to the analyte or functionalized surface [19] . Also, silica exposed-core MOF fibers can be spliced to single mode fiber for improved handling and integration with commercial interrogation units [20] .
In this paper we demonstrate a one step functionalization process for optical fiber sensing applications, by applying thin film (⇠50 nm) PMMA doped with sensor molecules to a silica exposed-core MOF. This integrates the polymer, silica and sensor molecule elements to create a distributed sensor capable of detecting an analyte of interest anywhere along the fiber's length, while removing the need for surface attachment of functional groups. We show that the thin film coating also serves a protective function, which has the potential to solve some of the practical issues involved in functionalizing exposed-core MOFs where sensitivity to the chosen analyte as well as environmental protection is required. We also characterize the attenuation properties of the thin film functionalized fiber, and analyze the overall loss of the polymer layer. By normalizing the fiber loss before and after adding the polymer layer to the field distribution, we are able to determine the source of added attenuation to be primarily due to surface roughness.
One step functionalization process
The method used to coat silica exposed-core MOFs with PMMA is an extension of the method used for micron scale polymer coating in glass capillaries [21] . A clear cast acrylic rod (PMMA) with a density of 1.18 g/cm 3 , also known as a 'plexiglass rod' (Professional Plastics Pte. Ltd.
[Singapore]), was dissolved in dichloromethane (DCM) at a concentration of 12.3 g/L. 8-hydroxyquinoline (8-HQ), which is known to complex with aluminum ions (Al cations) and then fluoresce strongly with UV excitation [22] , was dissolved in DCM and added to the dissolved PMMA solution making a concentration of 30 : 100 (PMMA) by weight. The detection of Al cations is of particular interest as it provides a marker of aluminum corrosion [23] and is also an environmental hazard [24] . One end of the fabricated [25] silica exposed-core MOF ( Fig. 1(a) ), with an effective core diameter of 7.5 µm (defined as the diameter of a circle whose area is equal to a triangle that fits wholly within the core area [26] ), was fed through a silicon septa fitted to the bottom of an open-end vial. This setup, shown by the schematic in Fig. 1(b) , was then used to coat the outside of the MOF including the exposed core region. The PMMA+8-HQ DCM solution was placed into the vial (⇠5 mm depth), and the fiber was pulled through the solution and silicon septa by hand (at ⇠8 m/min) to leave behind a ⇠50 nm coating of the doped PMMA on the core surface ( Fig. 1(c) ). Uniformity of the polymer layer is critically important for optical performance of the device. Measured results from scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of six samples, from the center and 10 cm in from the ends of two individually coated 1 m lengths of fiber, showed the coating thickness on the outside edge of the exposed-core to be in the range 43-46 nm with measurement uncertainty of ±9 nm. The coating procedure was performed in a laboratory chemical fume hood at room temperature (⇠21 C), without additional curing.
Characterization of thin film polymer layer

Sensing measurements
To test the ability of the coated fiber to detect Al cations, an 18 mW laser excitation light source with a wavelength of 375 nm was coupled into the core of an 80 cm long PMMA+8-HQ functionalized fiber using an aspheric lens ( f =2.75 mm, NA=0.55) via a dichroic mirror. The back reflected light collected from the coated fiber core was imaged using the same lens, passed through the dichroic mirror, 425 nm long pass filter and ⇥4 objective, and characterized using a Horiba iHR550 Imaging Spectrometer with Synapse CCD Detector. The exposed-core region of the coupled fiber was then exposed to Al cations by immersing the outside of a 23 cm long central section of the fiber in a saturated solution of potassium aluminum sulfate (potassium alum, KAl(SO 4 ) 2 ·12H 2 O), and the back reflected spectra were measured immediately after immersion and again after 1 hour of immersion. The setup is shown by the schematic in Fig. 2(a) . The measured result before immersion subtracted from the after immersion results is presented in Fig. 2(b) , which shows the fluorescence peak of 8-HQ complexed with Al cations [22] increasing over time. This result demonstrates the ability of a thin polymer film functionalized fiber to detect Al cations, with the potential for corrosion detection, and confirms sufficient mobility of the 8-HQ within the polymer matrix to allow complexation with the Al cations.
Air exposure induced deterioration
The impact of deterioration on the transmission properties of the functionalized fiber, resulting from exposing the functionalized fiber to air, was measured using the same procedure detailed in [1] which is briefly outlined here. A 4 m long PMMA+8-HQ functionalized fiber was coupled to a 100 W halogen broadband source with an approximately Gaussian-distributed intensity profile and peak power at 800 nm. At the other end, the light from the core was imaged onto the detector of an Ando AQ6315E Optical Spectrum Analyzer (OSA) and the transmitted power spectrum, in dBm, was recorded from 350-1750 nm every two minutes. This procedure was performed in a laboratory at room temperature (⇠21 C), with the fiber in air, where the setup was left long enough (⇠6 hours) so that the measured power stabilized to within ±0.05 dBm, then used to take time based measures of the power for 180 hours. Any changes over time (t) (1) where x is the loss in dB m 1 day 1 and z is the fiber length in meters. For comparison the result in [1] for an uncoated exposed-core MOF, with 10 µm core diameter, is shown by the red line in Fig. 3 . The result of x (l ) (Eq. (1)) for the thin-film functionalized fiber, shown by the blue line in Fig. 3 , shows a significant improvement compared to the uncoated fiber. This deterioration in the transmission properties is expected to come from changes in the mechanical and/or compositional characteristics at the core surface, causing light scattering effects [27] [28] [29] . When the core diameter is reduced these light scattering effects are expected to increase, as a greater portion of guided light travels outside the core. However, this result shows less deterioration in transmission properties even though the core diameter of this functionalized fiber is smaller (7.5 µm) compared to the uncoated exposed-core MOF from [1] (10 µm). This shows that the thin film coating is providing a protective function for the core surface. For example, at l = 532 nm the air induced deterioration in the transmission properties of the thin-film functionalized fiber (3 ⇥ 10 3 dB m 1 day 1 ) is an order of magnitude better than for the previously reported uncoated result [1] . This is significant for optical fiber sensors requiring long term and/or harsh environmental applications while providing long length light interaction with the analyte of interest.
Functionalized fiber loss
To determine the impact of polymer coating on propagation loss, cutback fiber loss measurements were performed using a 100 W halogen broadband source with an approximately Gaussian-distributed intensity profile and peak power at 800 nm. The before and after polymer coating loss measurements are shown by the blue and red lines in Fig. 4 respectively, and Table 1 for 532 nm, 1064 nm, and 1550 nm wavelengths. These results show an increase of ⇠10-20 times after applying the polymer layer. The difference between these coated and uncoated fiber loss measurements (a after a before ) is shown by the green line in Fig. 4 .
Understanding the reasons the polymer layer adds to the overall loss, and finding ways to reduce these losses, can significantly improve the distributed sensor practical range [30] . The loss of a fiber is given by,
where n r (x, y) and a(x, y) are the refractive index and material loss distribution, E(x, y) and H(x, y) are the electric and magnetic field distributions, and z is along the optical axis of the fiber. This guided mode loss includes all loss mechanisms, such as absorption and scattering. The change in loss of the guided mode due to the addition of the polymer layer can be written Fig. 4 . Broadband cutback loss measurements of silica exposed-core MOF, before (blue -) and after polymer (PMMA+8HQ) coating (red -). The difference between the coated and uncoated fiber loss a after a before is shown in green (-). Cutback loss measurement at l = 640 nm for un-doped PMMA coated exposed-core MOF (dark-red dot ). Table 1 . Loss measurements for silica exposed-core MOF ( Fig. 1(a) (3) where we have assumed the mode distribution has not changed due to addition of the layer, since it is very thin (⇠ 50 nm). In Eq. (3), a(x, y) includes loss of polymer material, a m , and any loss due to scattering or inhomogeneity added during fabrication, a f , hence a(x, y) = a m + a f (x, y). As a result, Eq. (3) can be rewritten as,
or alternatively,
where a 0 is the overall layer loss. Equation (5) can be used to determine the loss induced from applying the polymer layer, as a function of the guided mode field distribution fraction, by measuring a after a before and calculating electric and magnetic fields of the fiber propagation mode. To calculate the electric and magnetic fields, numerical simulation was performed on the fiber core profile taken from an SEM image, with a 50 nm polymer layer added to the exposed hole side of the core, using full vector finite element method (FEM) in the commercial package COMSOL 3.4. For example, Fig. 5(a) shows the FEM result for the z-component power flow (S z = E⇥H ⇤ ·ẑ) distribution at l = 532 nm of the fundamental mode, with refractive indices of the air holes, silica core, and polymer layer being n holes = 1, n silica = 1.4607, and n layer = 1.4947 respectively (Fig. 5(b) ). The cutback measurements (see Fig. 4 ) were used together with the fundamental mode FEM calculations with silica and PMMA material wavelength dependent refractive indices (n r m ) to determine a 0 for 405 nm, 532 nm, 640 nm, 790 nm, 980 nm, 1064 nm, and 1550 nm wavelengths. The green dots in Fig. 6 plot the results for these seven wavelengths which show a trend of reducing attenuation with increased wavelength. To investigate this l dependence, a 0 was fitted to the function,
which revealed the experimental values of a 0 could be fitted with either of the following two functions,
and a 0 2 = ✓ 1272.97
with l in µm, and a 0 in dB/m units, shown by the red and blue lines respectively in Fig. 6 . The fit of these functions could not be improved by allowing a 2 6 = 0. Equation (7) shows wavelength dependencies of the form known to originate from intrinsic material light scattering. In general terms, material density changes cause intrinsic light scattering which is termed as Tyndall, Mie, and Rayleigh scattering originating from constituents of sizes r > 40l , l /20 < r < 40l , and r < l /20 respectively [31] . On the other hand, Eq. (8) has l 3 dependence which is described by Roberts et al. [32] as applying to surface roughness at all length scales. For suspended and free-standing nanowires, increased field strength at the surface leading to larger roughness scattering type loss [28, 33] has also been shown to have core size dependence of a µ e d 3 [26] . The fact that both functions a 0 1 and a 0 2 fit the experimental data indicates that any function a 0 given by a 0 = ra 0 1 + (1 r)a 0 2 where r 2 [0, 1] fits the data as well. In order to determine r, we compare the coefficient of Rayleigh scattering that has been measured for bulk PMMA [34] with the coefficient of l 4 in Eq. (7), which appears to be 5 ⇥ 10 6 times bigger than actual value as reported in [34] . To investigate the possibility that the added 8-HQ is contributing to additional Rayleigh scattering, another length of the exposed-core MOF was coated with a thin film (⇠ 50 nm) of un-doped PMMA using the same method as described above. The loss of this PMMA coated exposed-core MOF was measured at l = 640 nm using the cutback method, which was found to be 2.78 dB/m compared to 1.25 dB/m measured for the PMMA+8-HQ, shown by the dark-red dot and red line in Fig. 4 respectively. This reveals that 8-HQ is not the cause of the additional loss from the thin film layer, instead helping to reduce the overall attenuation. Also, the l 1 Mie type scattering in Eq. (7) cannot be due to intrinsic properties of the thin film, since this would suggest constituents with sizes orders of magnitude larger then the layer thickness. This implies that r ⇡ 0, since Eq. (7) cannot be describing intrinsic material properties of the thin film layer as being the predominant cause for the additional loss, and so does not contribute to the loss function a 0 in terms of intrinsic material light scattering.
To investigate surface roughness scattering type loss described by Eq. (8), a ContourGT-K1 coherence scanning interferometer was used to measure the roughness of the exposed-core MOF core surface before and after polymer coating. Before coating the roughness along a 20 µm length of the core was found to be S z = 0.394 nm, whereas after coating S z = 0.873 nm. The additional measured roughness at the core surface, together with Eq. (8) having an a µ l 3 dependence [32] , indicates that the source of the added attenuation from the polymer layer is primarily due to surface roughness. Such roughness has been shown to arise from excited surface capillary waves (SCWs) [32] , where small ripples on the surface are frozen in at the time of fiber fabrication. The amplitude of SCWs is dictated by equilibrium thermodynamics with surface tension (g) providing a restoring force. During material phase transition these SCWs freeze [35] , leaving a surface roughness proportional to inverse surface tension (S z µ g 1 ) [32, 36] . Both the PMMA (g = 0.032 Nm 1 [37] ) and DCM (g = 0.026 Nm 1 [38] ) used for the thin film coating have surface tensions an order of magnitude lower than for the silica (g = 0.31 Nm 1 [39] ) used to fabricate the exposed-core MOF. This relatively low surface tension for the polymer coating gives rise to higher amplitude SCWs, leading to additional surface roughness and therefore additional loss. Hence, improvements may be possible by finding ways to increase the surface tension of polymer mixtures used for the thin film coating.
Conclusion
By applying a thin polymer film (⇠50 nm) doped with sensor molecules to a silica exposedcore MOF, a one step functionalizing process for optical fiber sensing applications has been demonstrated, which eliminates the need for functional groups on the core surface for sensor molecule attachment and offers the prospect of being applied during the fiber drawing process. This method integrates the polymer, silica, and sensor molecule properties to create a distributed sensor capable of detecting an analyte of interest anywhere along the fiber length. The technique was successfully applied to the detection of Al cations in solution by doping the PMMA film with 8-HQ sensing molecules showing sufficient mobility in the PMMA matrix to allow interaction of the sensing molecules with the analyte of interest. This sensing reaction has the potential to be applied to corrosion and environmental hazard detection where the benefits of a distributed sensor are significant.
The air induced deterioration in transmission properties of the coated exposed-core MOF was shown to be an order of magnitude reduced compared to the previously reported un-coated result. The protective function of this coating is a practical improvement for any use of these fibers, particularly for photonic applications were environmental protection is needed while maintaining access to the guided light. This improvement is attributed to the polymer matrix, however further work is needed to understand if the sensor molecules influence the protective function.
Cutback loss measurements showed an increase in the attenuation of ⇠10-20 times after applying the polymer layer. Analyzing the overall loss of the polymer layer, by calculating the field distribution normalized attenuation of the layer, we were able to determine that the source of the added attenuation from the polymer layer is primarily due to surface roughness. Such roughness arises from excited SCWs, which become frozen in during material phase transition. Further work is needed to find ways of improving the functionalized surface, compare other surface coating methods, and exploit the method for more complex sensing molecules and applications.
